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thanks for reminding me that i've used
projectpilot's web-based pm tool in the past -

but i can't remember the version. is this
released commercially now? or is it available to
download only as a beta? hi this is awesome, i

m a little bit unclear on the snapshot
capabilities and work order setup, but i am sure
this is of benefit to the project management tool

users. anyhoo, i m new to the planing and
management side of things and i am looking for
some help on how to get started. i want to be

able to create a plan, estimate my work in each
phase of the project, add, associate (and link)
resources to the project and be able to change
resource availability as a project progresses.
any ideas? primavera p6 enterprise project

portfolio management is a web-based tool so
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that it runs in a browser and connects to a web
server. it is helpful for planning, managing, and
evaluating projects, programs, and portfolios. it

is a cloud and web-based software for any
complexity levels of projects across all

industries. portfolio and program management
module enables to optimize the projects based

on the risks, resources, and performance.
however, it is not ideal for smaller companies. hi

this is awesome, i m a little bit unclear on the
snapshot capabilities and work order setup, but i

am sure this is of benefit to the project
management tool users. anyhoo, i m new to the

planing and management side of things and i
am looking for some help on how to get started.
some of the commonly used fields on this page

include the following: project name — a free
text field that provides easy entry of any project
names used within the company project number
— a required field. start/finish date — a required

field. this indicates when a project will begin.
using start and finish dates together enables

you to plan multi-year projects. you can also use
the system to create project milestones.
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